There are two types of preparation manuals for Amateur Radio License tests, this one and those by Gordon West. I recommend both. This book contains a lot of relevant information missing in the West book. The ARRL manual is really the only book you need, but after you’ve read it a few times and you want to make sure you are going to pass your test, that’s where Gordon’s book really shines. This combination resulted in a 100% score on my test. 73’s, Mark. So, when I decided to go for the General Class License, I went with ARRL, an organization I knew from my youth as technically sound and no-nonsense. I was not disappointed. The ARRL General Class License Manual: For Ham Radio. 339 PagesÂ·2015Â·11.74 MBÂ·3,134 DownloadsÂ·New! Offers a review of the subjects covered in the ARRL licensing exam, along with a pool of questions currently used in the The ARRL Antenna Book: The Ultimate Reference for Amateur Radio Antennas, Transmission Lines And Propagation (Arrl Antenna Book). 2007Â·60.07 MBÂ·14,981 DownloadsÂ·New! All the information you need to design your own complete antenna system.Since the first edition in September 1939, radio ... Â· Ham Radio: Where Hands-On Lives On!Lifelong learners will welcome Volume 3 of ARRL’s Hands-On Radio Experiments, assemble! The Arl Antenna Book. 777 PagesÂ·2006Â·39.07 MBÂ·8,815 Downloads. See what’s new with book lending at the Internet Archive. The ARRL Ham Radio License Manual. Item Preview. > remove-circle. Â· Advanced embedding details, examples, and help! No_Favorite. share. flag. Flag this item for.